
h,trek wv vreh hkut vfktu l,kg kg cmh,v ekck ogkc rnthu
 lk h,sdvu hbtrh vn rcsu - (d-df)vfrc ehzjn hkf 'oukavu ,usjtv

     t/f"g veh,a tkt ung ihta 'yeau hpua iuak 'hshjh unudr,f 'hpa lkhu :h"ar
 ka tkukhvs tnuhk ohfunxv ohnhc ubt ohsnug 'vbvgggg""""hhhhzzzz    aaaauuuusssseeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnn'

 /ohhj ,ufhkv uhrcsn ehpvk hsf ohausev uhrntn rhdrd rhfzt f"g (zun, u"y)
whpa lkhuw ,uch,v ka iuufnv ,t tuv od thcn (cf 'cf) i,arpc wev ohhj rutv     

 hrcs hp kgwwwweeeevvvv    rrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzvvvvvtnuyv ,ujuf uhkg vranv ka lrsn hfw :k"zu (:yxe t"j) 
uhkg lhanvk hsf ssuc,vk iufbk vtr gar u,ut hf ubhhvu /f"g 'wshjh ssuc,vk
ohfpua ukt uhrcs /asuev og hatr kg uh,ukke ,t lhanvk lfcu vtnuyv ,ujuf
ka ufukv,v kg trenv ,buuf uarhp ov od 'oudr,vu h"ar ka uaurhp kg od rut
hf /urthc uhrcsc wev ohhjv rutvu 'uarhp tk u,buuf ,gr ,t lt 'hshjh garv ogkc

 /k"r grv unnz gmck u,kufhc vhvha hsf vtnuyv jur uhkg lhanvk hsf vz vhv
u,ehbh ruenn gpav kcek hsf if kg 'vphkek vcfrn vhv tukv gar u,ut     
iufbk vtr ifk 'tsurhps tnkgn thv trjt tryxva iuhfu 'vc ecshvk uhkg kyuv
tk lt /vgpa uhkg lhanvk lfcu vh,ushnc ecsvk hsf unmg ihck ubhc ssuc,vk
hbhbg kg ov ohuumn vausevn o,ehbh rat ktrah hf 'vauses tryxc thv lf
ruen hf /vzk vz ohcrg uagb vru,v ,t ovhkg ukceu ogk uagba ,gnu ',usjtv
znrbf ',usjtv jfn thv vbnn lanbv vauses gpavu 'vru,v thv tukv o,uhj

 /wsjhw ,ch, ihbnk ohkugu c"f vnv rat vh,uh,ut ihbnc
 

 ihhbgc - (v-sf) ktrah lh,ubfan cegh lhkvt ucy vn
wasenv ,hc icruj - ktrah lh,ubfan /// ucy vnw

     trpfk ,ubcre ivc ihchrena 'icuahc ohnkug ,hcu vkha kvt ucy vn" 'h"ar
kg vrpf ibcruju ivhkg iufan iva hpk 'ihcrj ivaf ;tu 'lh,ubfan /ovhkg

/"wiuhmc at ,mhuw-vkhf vncu wu,nj ,t wv vkhfw rntba '(i,kmvu) ,uapbv
    ohekt ';xtk runzn" '(wt y"g ohkv,) cu,fv kg '(s"h ws) h,cr vfhtc t,ht ifu

tre vuv tk" '"ohhgk ohkaurh ,t una 'lase kfhv ,t utny 'l,kjbc ohud utc
'w;xtk runznw rnut tuv vnu 'w;xtk vbhe ';xtk hvb ';xtk hfcw tkt rnhnk lhrm
tku ohbctv kgu ohmgv kg u,nj v"cev lpaa vn kg hbt rnzn :;xt rnta tkt
'wohnjrv ,shnw smn od tuv wasenv ,hc icrujwa 'tmnbu /"ktrah kg u,nj lpa
utc ohektw uhcdk rntbfu 'wihsv ,shn ka oaw 'wohektw oa uhcdk rfzuva ;t 'ifku
'wohnjrv ,shn ka oaw 'wv oa uhcdk rfzuv od 'wlase kfhv ,t utny l,kjbc ohud

/wvh,usuxh kft,u iuhmc at ,mhu///u,nj ,t wv vkhfw rntbfu
uchajv wva oa rntba vn smn od wohnjrv ,shnw smn tuva ';hxuvk ahu    
tne tcc) trndc t,hts vn h"pg ,tzu 'vnmgn vtmha tku wiuhmc at ,mhuwf
tuv hf ',ugrv tm, tk w,h ubnn hf) vnmgn tm, 'ohmue vtmnu at tm, hf"'(:x

 ka urntnc iuufnv uvz hf raptu    gggg""""hhhhzzzz    hhhhkkkkuuuupppphhhhbbbbttttnnnn    ttttaaaauuuuzzzz    wwwwrrrr    hhhhccccrrrrvvvv    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvrthca '
ohbaw :lrsv z"g 'vru, hrcs ovhbhc ihtu ihcauha ohba :(c 'd ,uct) k"zjtn ,buuf
tkt 'ovhbhc ,ucck surhp ihta ubhhv - wovhbhc ihtuw ',jt vrucjc sjh wohcauha

 vz hrv 'vrund ,usjtc ovwwwwvvvvrrrruuuu,,,,    hhhhrrrrccccsssswwwwrubhmv vagnk thv ,usjtv runtf hf /
/vbnn srpb h,kc ekj thv hf tmnbu 'vausevn lanbv gpav lhanvk

'gpav ,fanvk kugbn ut j,pn er ubht ufuphvu ,usjtv 'rcs ka u,hntk    
,ujufk ihta 'ihcvk ubhkg ,tz hf /gpa v,utk iusct ut vrhna od ot hf
tryxn v,ehbh h"g ot hf vbht vk aha vn kfu 'vhkhsn gpa oua trjt tryxv
'ktrah hbc ihc humn ohcrv ubh,ubugc rat surhpv hbpn thv vz rcsu 'vauses
ihmeug) 'k"z ubhnfj a"nfu 'ohbumhjv ,ehbhk jfv vhv i,hb tk surhpv vz tkuku
,hkf,a rjtn hf woukav tkt ktrahk vfrc ehzjn hkf v"cev tmn tkw (ch 'd
hkf ihfvk ovhkg lt 'orucg srhh gpav kfa hutr f"g 'ktrahk v,hv vthrcv
ot hf vbht v,ehbhu grv jfu ',usjtvu oukav uvzu 'orucg sruhv gpav kcek
ratu /k"r ktrah ihc ohhumnv ,ucckv surhpv ovu 'hkf v,utca ohcebv ,njn
ejr,vku 'ovhbhnk ohsurhpv hdux kfn rhvz ,uhvk ktrah kf kg kyun f"g
thv tukv 'ubh,jnac rz crg,ha orud lfc hf ',eukjn jhr kfn ,ae huujynf

/k"r vshc ohruxn gpav ,uj,pn uhvha hsf ',tzf ,gk ,b,nn rat t"xv
 ka urntnc ohhxt     ggggwwwwwwwwhhhhzzzz    iiiihhhhzzzzuuuurrrrnnnn    kkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    aaaauuuusssseeee    iiiirrrrnnnn,hatrc) w,fv rntn kg '

:rthc vfu 'ohnhv ,hrjtc of,t treh rat ,t ofk vshdtu upxtv (t 'yn
wwwwuuuuppppxxxxttttvvvvwwww 'sjh umce,v - wwwwooooffffkkkk    vvvvsssshhhhddddttttuuuuwwww ',jt vsudtc ,uhvk ufz, z"hgu - rrrraaaatttt    ,,,,ttttwwww

wwwwooooffff,,,,tttt    ttttrrrreeeehhhh w,uthmnv rehw ofkmt vhv, vz rcs - oooohhhhnnnnhhhhvvvv    ,,,,hhhhrrrrjjjjttttccccwwww /w
h"g ,tzu ',ugrv thcvk orud tyjva tkt 'uhkt grv xjhh,h tku 'rundv cuyv

] u,cyvu wv ,jdav eukhxk orud tuv osuenatttt""""aaaarrrrvvvvnnnnvnmgn tm, v"s oa 
,t okak hkg 'tuv lurc ausev rnt 'vrhgcv ,t rhgcnv okah oka '([wufu
sh,g hbtu 'wiuhmc at ,mhuw rntba iuhmc at h,hmv hbt 'h,rgcva vrhgcv

/"wvfu,c vhvt sucfku 'chcx at ,nuj vk vhvt hbtuw rntba atc v,ubck
  uchrjva oa rntba vn smn od ohnjrv ,shn smn tuva 'sug ;hxuvk ahu  

c rthca vn h"pg ,tzu 'wiuhmc at ,mhuw 'at hsh kg teuus    wwwwssssuuuunnnnkkkk,,,,vvvv    oooohhhhwwww)rrrr""""ddddvvvvkkkk
kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    iiiihhhhhhhhyyyyaaaabbbbrrrruuuutttt    kkkkhhhhaaaaggggvvvv    ggggaaaauuuuvvvvhhhh    vvvvaaaannnnvtmnu at tm, hf" 'oa trndv hrcs ,t (

h"g vrhgcvk okugv ,unutk i,b er 'vrhgcv tk wv hf) vnmgn tm, 'ohmue
oka '([u"f ,ut ahr wt erp tyuz vfht arsnc wg] vbnn u,jdav ,t ekhxa
hrva) h,rgcva vrhgcv ,t okak hkg v"cev rnt 'vrhgcv ,t rhgcnv okah
wtm, hfw ch,fs] ubunn hezbc cu,fv j,pw at kmta 'oa trndv hrcsc t,ht
ehksva] uata 'k"k '[ohhshc 'wrhgcnvw utrea] upud hezbc ohhxu ['vnmgn gnans
.j eruzf] uhmj ouan [urhcj ka lu,c veksu vfkvu v,rhnac gapu uka lu,c
v"cev od 'if otu '[shcg vhpud uvht hnb tfvu 'shcg vhpud uvhts 'eujrnk ehzna
vrhgcnf uchajvk ah 'vrhgcvk okugv ,unutk i,bu vbnn u,jdav ,t ekhxa

at h,hmv hbt '(rnt ifku 'unmgcsh,g hbtu 'wiuhmc at ,mhuw rntba iuhmc 
/"wvfu,c vhvt sucfku 'chcx at ,nuj vk vhvt hbtuw rntba atc v,ubck

The Mabit, Rabbeinu Moshe M’Trani zt”l (Beis Elokim, Shaar Hayesodos 52) writes:

     “Hashem revealed many of His prophecies by way of the wicked Bilaam. Bilaam came to curse the Jewish

people, and ended up revealing their greatness for all generations, which ‘smashed his teeth’ and the teeth of Balak,

King of Moav, and the many people who were with them. Hashem caused the greatness of Klal Yisroel to be

revealed when Bilaam became famous among the nations as a teller of the future.”

(Monsey, NY)
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(4) vahck lrg (3) /cg jb ,arp rvz (2) /vf':sf (1)
t:t hukv yca (6) c:vg vrurc vban (5) u:t tbhb, trusvn
c"n (10) j:zy j"ut (9) t:vg vfkv rutc (8) t:vg j"ut (7)

vf:oa (11) t:vg

znyp ielirl 
d"r ail dcedi 'x za lqrt dy`d 

fenz g"i hiivx`i
miigd xexva dxexv dznyp `dz

Dedicated by Mrs. Rochel Blonder in 
memory of her father on his fourth Yahrzeit

p"irl  fenz e"h 'tp * l"f dcedi xi`n oa oxd` 'x
miigd xexva xexv eznyp `dz  

cra dnily d`etx zekfl
zinley oa ikcxn l`tx dlegd
z`etxe ytpd z`etx i"p dxeac
l`xyi ileg x`y jeza sebd

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
Bilaam to curse the Jews, Bilaam initially resisted by

pointing out that Balak was a descendant of Lot, and it was

Avraham who had saved Lot from the destruction of Sodom.

Bilaam himself was a descendant of Lavan’s son, and it was in

Yaakov’s merit that Lavan had a son. “How can we conspire

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (34)

Talmud Torah: Related Topics on Traveling and Vacations. 
Preparing Oneself. There is a halacha learned in the Gemara

(/h ,ca) from the posuk (ch:s xung) "ktrah lhekt ,trek iufv" -
“Prepare to meet your G-d, Yisroel,” that a person should prepare
himself for Tefillah by dressing well - as well as he would dress
when meeting with someone important. This halacha applies
only to Tefillah and not to Torah study, as is clear from the
Gemara in Berachos (1). That is why in many of the yeshivos and
places of learning, people justifiably dress more casually when
learning, whereas they put on a hat and jacket for davening. In
fact, one who has his head covered and is wearing a bathing suit
(vurgk uck ihc ehxpvk) is permitted to say words of Torah as the

Gemara there says, even though the rest of his body is uncovered.
Dressing for Torah Study. The Zohar (2) tells a story about
Rebbi Yehuda who did not want to discuss Torah with a man
until he was dressed properly because of this din of "iufv". Even
though this is not an actual halacha, some seforim such as Pele
Yoetz (3) urge a person to be dressed in a dignified manner even
when he learns Torah, and Shulchan Aruch Harav (4) mentions
the posuk of "iufv" regarding Torah study. Even though one does
not need to dress for learning as he does for Tefillah, and doing so
might take away from the proper "iufv" for Tefillah, nevertheless,

to curse the descendants of those who are responsible for our

very existence?” wondered Bilaam. Not the kind of mussar

you’d expect to hear from Bilaam. Yet, apparently even Bilaam

was unable to ignore the inescapable guilt of being categorized

as a cuy hupf - one who denies the good he has received.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

one should try to be dressed in a dignified manner when learning
Torah, i.e. not having too much of the body exposed. This does
not mean that while dressed in sports clothes or a bathing suit,
one cannot say words of Torah. However, when one is able, he
should make an effort to be dressed better.
Forbidden Times to Learn Torah. In the hot summer months,
when many of the people around us (Jews and non-Jews) do not
dress in a manner of tznius, there are many more situations when
one is not allowed to verbalize words of Torah. For example, when
one is facing a lady, Jewish or not, and areas below her neck, front
or back, above the knees (5) (according to some (6) above the ankles)
or above the elbows are not covered, one is not permitted to say
words of Torah (7). This issur applies, according to the Mishna

Berura (8), even on young girls age three and above who are
improperly clad. The Chazon Ish (9) holds that the issur starts at a
later age, estimated at 6 or 7, according to the physical maturity of
the girl. One should not rely on closing his eyes to verbalize Torah

learning (even though when one davens or says a beracha and has
no choice of relocation, he can rely on shutting his eyes) (10).

However, if a glass window separates him from the improper sight,
even though the issue remains, he can rely on shutting his eyes (11).

Thinking or reading without verbalizing is permitted, and even
encouraged, to keep oneself pure in trying circumstances.

R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson zt”l (Peninei HaGeula) would say:

     “wktrahn yca oeu ceghn cfuf lrsw - Although we find in the Talmud Yerushalmi that this posuk refers to Moshiach,

another interpretation has it referring to every Jew. This seeming contradiction is resolved by the Baal Shem Tov zt”l,

who says that every Jew contains within him a spark of the soul of Moshiach. Furthermore, this spark is more than just

a latent aspect; every Jew is able to bring that spark out into the open, bringing about the actual manifestation of

Moshiach by means of Torah and mitzvos, which effect a purification and refinement of the physical world. This will

be achieved in macrocosm with the coming of Moshiach, who will reveal the world’s goodness and holiness.” 

A Wise Man would say:

      “When you pray for others, the Lord listens to you and blesses them. Sometimes, when you are safe and happy,

and things are going well, remember that someone has prayed for you.”                                                                           



     The Medrash tells us that Hashem is so kind and merciful on all His creations that when the donkey miraculously
opened it’s mouth and rebuked Bilaam, Hashem killed the donkey! Why? So that people should not say, “Here is the
donkey that rebuked Bilaam and he did not have what to answer!” Imagine! Hashem created this miraculous donkey just
after the world itself was created - ,uanav ihc ,ca crg! The donkey carried out it’s mission and rebuked one of the most
wicked people in the world! And Hashem killed the donkey, this precious miraculous creature because it might be a source
of unnecessary humiliation for Bilaam! Such is the consideration of Hashem for the honor of others! 
     What a powerful lesson it is for us! How often do we flippantly say or do things that cause pain or humiliation to others?
We often make a joke about someone in the room and while everyone is laughing, we say, “Just kidding, just kidding.” Are
we really kidding? That should be an indication that this was something that should NOT have been said. 
    When the Mishna in Avos lists the ten miraculous objects that were created bein hashmashos, it lists "iu,tv hp" - the MOUTH
of the donkey! The fact that the donkey opened its mouth to speak was the powerful miracle! But there is also a message for us!
Speech is powerful! Communicating with others is the miracle inside all of us. But at the very same time, we must be careful
not to be the “Donkey’s mouth.” Our words carry great import and how we say it is often scrutinized. We should take to heart
the lesson of how Hashem considers the honor of all people, even the wicked Bilaam, and use our mouths and lips to show
people honor and kindness. And if we have nothing nice to say, or we are not sure ... then let’s just keep our mouths shut!
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    The posuk tells us that Hashem sent an angel holding a sword to block Bilaam’s path and prevent him from cursing the
Jewish Nation. Rashi describes this angel as a "ohnjr ka ltkn" - an angel of mercy. This seems contradictory. If an angel
appears brandishing a sword, how can it be an angel of mercy? When speaking to talmidim who were beginning shidduchim,
R’ Avraham Pam zt”l would explain that a "ohnjr ka ltkn" can appear in all different guises and disguises in order to
accomplish his mission. This angel has many ways to prevent us from going through with a plan which we think is perfect for
us, but would really be detrimental. R’ Pam describes how a young man finds what he thinks is the perfect shidduch. His
checklist is telling him that this girl is surely his bashert. Along comes a "iya" with his sword who gets in the way and blocks
the young man’s path. This "iya" can come in many different shapes and forms: false information, financial disagreements,
negative vibes. On account of this, the shidduch falls apart and the young man is heartbroken. We cannot understand the
intricate plans of the Aibishter but with the passage of time it often becomes clear to us that what seemed to be a “Satan” was
really an angel of mercy, preventing what would not be good for us and orchestrating the events to our ultimate benefit.
     My machshava here is "wv hfrs ohcurn" - Hashem has many different ways to implement His plan for us in life. We must
work on ourselves to overcome our natural feelings of hurt, anger or disappointment when things don’t go our way and realize
that it is all due to Hashem’s boundless kindness and caring for us. This is a concept that applies to people of all ages, in all
circumstances and in all aspects of life. When our plans do not work out as we envisioned, we must realize that it is truly for
our good and will turn out to be a blessing for us. May we all go through life with apbv ,jubn and ,gsv ,cjrv to help us
understand and internalize that everything is in the hands of the Ribono Shel Olam, who only gives us what is good for us!       

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 //// lk h,hag vn ogkck rnt,u iu,tv hp ,t wv j,phu(jf-cf)

 wudu uc lkn ,gur,u ung uhekt wv ktrahc kng vtr tku ceghc iut yhcv tk(tf-df)
    When asked about her most meaningful accomplishment, Margaret Thatcher, the “Iron Lady” of British politics, did
not typically mention serving in the British government, defeating the Argentine invasion of the Falkans, taming runaway
inflation, or toppling the Soviet Union. The woman who reshaped British politics and served as prime minister from 1979
to 1990 often said that her greatest single accomplishment was helping save a young Jewish Austrian girl from the Nazis.
     On the morning of the12th of March, 1938, the German Wehrmacht crossed the border into Austria. The troops were
greeted by cheering Austrians with Nazi salutes, Nazi flags, and flowers. This was officially referred to as the Anschluss,
the term used to describe the annexation of Austria into Nazi Germany. The campaign against the Jews of Austria began
immediately after the Anschluss. They were herded through the streets of Vienna, their homes and shops were plundered.
Jewish men and women were forced to wash away pro-independence slogans painted on the streets of Vienna. The Nazis
dissolved Jewish organizations and institutions, hoping to force Jews to emigrate. Their plan succeeded. By the end of
1941, 130,000 Jews had left Vienna, 30,000 of whom went to the United States. They left behind all of their property, but
were forced to pay the Reich Flight Tax, a tax on all émigrés from Nazi Germany. The majority of the 65,000 Jews who
stayed in Vienna eventually became victims of the Holocaust - little more than 2,000 survived. 
    In 1938, Edith Muhlbauer, a 17-year-old Jewish girl, the daughter of a wealthy Austrian banking family, wrote to
Muriel Roberts, Edith’s pen pal and the future prime minister’s older sister. Edith was terrified. The Nazis had begun
rounding up the first of Vienna’s Jews after the Anschluss, and Edith and her family worried they might be next. They
were rich and influential, just the type of people the Nazis targeted in their determination to rid the world of its Jewish
influence. She concluded her letter with a furtive plea, asking if the Roberts family might help her escape Hitler’s Austria. 
     Alfred Roberts, the father of Muriel and Margaret, was a grocer in a small town. They lived in a cold water flat above
the grocery with an outhouse; the Roberts’ did not have the time or the money to bring Edith to their home. So Margaret
Roberts, then 12 and her sister Muriel, 17, set about raising funds and persuading the local Rotary club to help. With the
determination that later set her apart from her peers and characterized her tenure as prime minister of Great Britain,
Margaret and her sister were successful in raising money and bringing their new friend to the British Isle.
     Edith stayed with the Roberts family - as well as more than a dozen other Rotary families - for the next two years, until
she joined her relatives in South America. During the months she was in the Roberts’ home, Edith bunked in Margaret’s
room and the two became fast friends. Edith Muhlbauer left an impression on the future prime minister. 
    “She was seventeen, tall and graceful, evidently from a well-to-do family in Austria,” Thatcher later wrote in her memoir.
But the most important thing Margaret learned from Edith was to embrace and assist those who were downtrodden. “She told
us what it was like to live as a Jew under an anti-Semitic regime. One thing Edith reported particularly stuck in my mind:
The Jews, she said, were being made to scrub the streets!” For Margaret Thatcher, who believed in meaningful work, this
was as much a waste as it was an outrage. No human being should ever be treated in this manner.
     Margaret Thatcher never forgot the lesson: “Never hesitate to do whatever you can, for you may save a life,” she would
tell audiences, after Edith had been located, alive and well, in Brazil. Had the Roberts family not intervened, Edith recalled
years later, “I would have been forced to stay in Vienna and they would have killed me and my entire family.”
     When Thatcher visited Yad Vashem during a historic, first visit to Israel by a British prime minister in 1986, she was
visibly shaken as she stood in front of a photo of a German soldier shooting a Jewish mother and child. She exclaimed, “It is
so terrible. Everyone should come and see it so that they never forget. I am not quite sure whether the new generation really
knows what we are fighting against.” Thatcher spoke up with courage and strength. When she believed in an ideal, like saving
a terrified Jew from Austria, she was not afraid to follow through, even if she had to stand up against great odds to do so.           

lrsc wv ltkn cmh,hu tuv lkuv hf ohekt ;t rjhu
 ung uhrgb hbau ub,t kg cfr tuvu uk iyak(cf-cf)

 /// ktrah lh,bfan cegh lhkvt ucy vn(v-sf)
     While the words of this prayer are elegant, they come
from a repulsive source, Bilaam, renowned for his cursing
abilities. With so many other beautiful words and prayers,
why did the Sages choose these words to open up our daily
prayers? They wanted to teach us a lesson - first thing in
the morning. When Bilaam saw the Jewish tents positioned
so as to conform to the highest standards of morality - not
one tent opening facing another - he was dumfounded, and
knew his curse would not work. The sight of these tents
(and, of course, Hashem’s intervention) left him not a
detractor but an advocate for Israel. Every day as we enter
shul, we say the words "cegh lhkvt ucy vn" and remind
ourselves that all eyes are upon us, what we say, what we do,
are observed. We are not only on this earth to see - we are
also here to be seen. Our daily actions can transform the
curses of our detractors into blessings. (Parsha Parables)
      EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
     THE MIDDAH OF .... dddddttttt     xxxxxeeeeeaaaaaiiiiiccccc

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

     R’ Zalman Posner zt”l writes that Bilaam’s famous
words "ucy vn" can also be viewed as the curse he intended
them to be. The tone of Judaism is growth - constant
advancement of spirit, Torah learning and self-development.
Self-satisfaction and contentment with past achievements will
lead to stagnation. The goodness of Yaakov’s tent is held up
as a model. In spiritual affairs, a goal to strive for gives one a
vantage point from whence to see more enticing horizons
ahead. The higher the attainment - the greater the awareness
of the task uncompleted - the greater the appreciation of
challenges still faced. In fact, Bilaam was telling Israel that
they were good enough already; there was no need to be any
better. He wished to mitigate the Jewish urge to strive and
improve,  since he knew that the soul never stagnates. 
    We are not the same as we were  yesterday - either we go
up or we go down.  Bilaam wanted Israel to believe they had
reached the summit. We must remember this potential curse
in all realms of our lives and always strive to improve.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: Every year, before the fourth of July, R’ Avraham

Hakohen Pam zt”l would put out an American flag in
front of his house. He felt that flying the flag was a show of
gratitude and patriotism to his host country and he would do

it year after year. One year, when he was a bit older, a
granddaughter from out of town had a date that was
scheduled for July 4, to go out from her grandparents’ home. 

     She asked her grandmother, the Rebbetzin, “Can Zeidy

not put out the flag this year?” The boy she was seeing was
“Yeshivish” and she felt embarrassed that he would see it. 

    Her grandmother told her, “Zeidy is feeling a bit weak
today. I doubt he has the strength to put it out today.”
     When the boy rang the bell to the Pam home, there was
no flag up. R’ Pam himself answered the door and

immediately asked the young man, “Excuse me. Would you
mind helping me put out the flag for July 4th? I’m too weak
to do it myself!” And so, R’ Pam together with the

“Yeshivish” boy hung the American flag out front like he
did every year, to show his hakaros hatov.

nply : The Yalkut Shimoni describes that when Balak asked


